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Villa Puerta del Sol 

Built Main house : 280m² 

Bedrooms : 5

Land: 14000  m² 

T H E 
P R O P E RT Y



Villa Puerta del Sol: Memorable

Paradise!

Charming villa of 280 m² located in

the heart of the protected Salinas

Natural Park surrounded by 14000

m² private land of Mediterranean

pines and secured by automatic

gate to keep privacy and safety.

This is a great location with epic

sunsets and sea views close to

Salinas and Es Cavallet beaches

with their legendary crystal waters

and white sand.



Alternatively to the beach you will

be pleased to enjoy the beautiful

view by the panoramic swimming

pool, planning about to dine out

easy driving to popular

destinations like Playa den Bossa

Beach, plenty of restaurants and

clubs reachable in 5 minutes and

Ibiza town with its shops and

galleries just 10 minutes away.

Villa Puerta del Sol is finely

decorated and finished by elegant

wood furnishings in order to

release warm feelings from the

first step in.







A unique décor, made by light

colours and cleanness, give a

Boutique Hotel style and luxury spa

atmospheres to the whole

environment.

You will spend mostly of the time

dining outdoor in the terrace and

contemplating the stunning view

during the day to night lights

evolution.

Villa Puerta del Sol Salinas consists in

5 large bedrooms, 3 private en–suite

bathrooms, 1 en-suite bathroom to

share, 1 guest toilette, spacious living

room with large dining table, fully

equipped and separate kitchen,

large patio suited for memorable

outdoor dining experiences and

terrace with swimming pool.











You will appreciate the handy

indoor setting ideally designed for

up 10 people with bespoke

solutions like the breakfast corner.

Other features are: air

conditioning, barbecue, Fiber

Optic WI-FI internet connection,

private parking, solarium with

large sunbeds, smart TV in 3

bedrooms and private garden.





























































For any question, more information, photos or request feel free to contact us anytime,
Thanks

 

Tel: +34 676029983
 

info@ibizaprivatevilla.com
www.ibizaprivatevilla.com
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